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Details of Visit:

Author: stewie griffin
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Jan 2010 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

well reported establishment, clean, basic, usual shower facilities, drinks, nice receptionist, easy to
find.

The Lady:

very very sexy girl next door type of looks, slim & not skinny rake type (size 8 ish), cracking ass and
perfect proportion well hung soft natural breasts, toned but not to toned. Very sweet and sexy not
the usual slutty tart type but more of a sexy sultry long dark haired goddess type. nice soft kissable
skin.

The Story:

well reported girl so thought Id see what all the fuss was about. quite new to this whole scene and
only seen about 10 WG's but this one was on a whole new level, After a couple of poor experiences
I try to look for GFE when booking a girl and most girls that advertise GFE dont really follow through
with it but Tamzin certainly does, straight from the off she is sensual and makes you feel like she
wants to be there. offered the money and she said I can pay after, I put the money on the side &
she didn't even count it, asked me if I wanted a shower, went out of the room and when she came
back in I was gobsmaked with her beauty !!! WOW !!

made me feel very comfortable then straight into the best OWO ever and I mean ever. my god I'll try
and keep this short because I could go on and on about how amazing her BJ's are..... shes very
sensual making close contact and positioning herself in picturess positions and the amount of saliva
she produces without the need for spitting is truly outstanding definitely the wettest blow job ever,
superb tongue techniques sending tingles down places I didnt know I had excellent ball sucking
which I usually dont like but she knows exactly what shes doing, even when she uses her hand it
feels amazing.

Then on with the hood and onto cow girl, she really does know how to tease, positioning herself
perfectly in control with her perfect bald pussy above my cock just like a genuine GF ready to take
me bareback as she leaned in close obviously bareback was never an option but she manages to
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pull of a teasing elusion that was amazing. shes great on top not like many girls that just bounce up
& down shes a grind girl (oh how I love a girl who can grind in cowgirl) she was perfect, very
sensual grinding away arching her back and then leaning forward at just the right point and making
my ejaculation all the more intense..

After I had cum she laid close for a while then pulled the hat off cleaned me up laid close and we
just chatted for a while, very easy to talk to and very down to earth. I've found some girls a bit
closed off and sort of worried to give anything away about there true person but not tamsin we were
just chatting away like friends and she has a very attractive personality, intelligent but with that sexy
ditsy sort of thing going on...... all in all made me very comfortable and quickly made me ready for
another go......

straight down to that awesome OWO again then into mish, I wanted mish as I wanted to see that
beautiful face and body & what I got was far beyond my expectation. I never knew missionary could
be that good she started by positioning herself so I couldn't fully deeply penetrate her and wrapped
her legs around me with her heels on my arse, at one point she even managed to play with my balls
arching her back up then just at the perfect moment again she pulled me close and let me deep
inside making the whole thing very hot and sensual, moaning and kissing my neck until I shot my
load, once I had come we laid close me still inside her for a while just kissing each others bodys
etc... and it did feel for a moment like a real GF.

At this point we were over my time but you wouldn't have known it as we just laid there talking, she
never even got up to get dressed first, even after we had gotten dressed I stayed for a while just
talking and then she made sure to give me a kiss etc before I left.

In summary If your after the full GFE, someone sensual and genuinely attractive and sexy in a non
slutty way who will make you feel at ease (perfect for first timers) then tamzin is your girl and on top
of all that she gives a cracking blow job and really knows how to fuck knowing the perfect moments
to pull you really close and make you feel for a second like shes a genuine GF........

just as a final note, I only punt so I can fuck lots of different sexy attractive women & I never thought
id see the same girl more than once but tamzin you've broken my one time rule I have to see you
again, treat her well boys shes a gem.
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